Comments/Suggestions for Statistical Commission 49th Session
New York, 6‐9 March 2018
3(h) Items for discussion and decision: environmental‐economic accounting
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(b) Stressed the value of SEEA in measuring
Sustainable Development Goal indicators.
… The website will increasingly include new features
and tools for example to host forums and share
documents. A knowledge base will also be established
in the new website.
… A technical note linking the SEEA and Tourism
Satellite Accounts has been developed and will be
tested during 2018…
SEEA‐compliant air emission accounts and energy
accounts are two areas where estimation techniques
give encouraging results…

Comments/Suggestions
Requires a list of SDGs indicators that come from or possible to develop
using SEEA.
What mechanisms for country (ies) in order to share its documents or
study? Should country send the documents to the web‐admin or is there a
tools in the website to upload documents of work that country want to
share to generate discussion on a specific issue.
Not only a link between SEEA‐TSA but also link among satellite accounts
for example with Tourism Input‐Output Table?

BPS‐Statistics Indonesia in 2017 has compiled physical energy flow account
using generic PEFA builder from Eurostat with some modification. Air
emission account then being compiled using the emission factor from
UNFCCC due to lack of information on national emission factor.
The Statistical Institute for the Asia and the Pacific 93 out of 260 participants for the e‐learning course organize by UNSIAP
(SIAP) and ECA have already run the e‐learning course are come from Indonesia, both central office and regional offices of BPS‐
on the SEEA Central Framework as part of an effort to Statistics Indonesia
extend the number of thematic areas on the SIAP
elearning platform. Approximately 260 participants
from Asia and Africa have taken part in this online
training.
The Committee has identified communication and Policy stakeholder responsible for coordinating SDGs or SDGs focal point
mainstreaming the SEEA in emerging policy in country seems to detach or unaware on SEEA capability to support SDGs
discussions, in particular on the SDGs as an important compilation. The committee need to stress out SEEA importance in this
core activity of the group…
matter.

